
From the Baltimore American.
ARRIVAL OK TUB BIIIT VMA.lrtn I)yi Later front GngUnd

FIFTEEN SHIPS OF WAR ORDERED TO
AMERICA.

In th afternoon of the 14th August, it was con
'i l inly asserted beie, aayt the London Morning
Uerald, by generally well Informed and most re-- l

ctablo merchants, that five ahipi of war had been
idrrcd to proceed immediately to the coast of the

United States nd that they were there to be j.iinid
' v ten other teasel of her Majesty 'a navy from
i, .reign stations.

The object of the alleged mission of this arrna- -

nl American shore, it waa added, nm to
r- -n iva Mr. Fox, ahould the refusal of the renewed
demand Tor the release which it ia aaid he is in-

sisted to mke, of Mr. McLeod, cornjiel the Bri-- i
h representative to withdraw fro.n Washington,

md afterwards to adopt such hostile proceedings as
ny be deemed indispensable for the vindication of

lie honor of the Dritiah Crown, which has been to
ill'ully and wantonly attacked by the American

people and government, in the person of ila aub-- j.

el Alciander McLeod. We have slated the
rumor, which we believe proceeded from no inter----t- c

d excited, or prejudiced source. In thus giving
it publicity, however probable we may think it,

e add no voucher for ita absolute truth.
The Globe ministerial paper, of a later date, con- -'

edicts the above statement. It says that Sir C.
Vlmna is to take with him two ships, one a line of
'tile, and the other the Pique frigate, but that
'hei-- are to replace two veaseles of the tame rates,
.liu-- will be recalled.

HARVEST.
If it Is Important to state, that great apprehen-"-

a'e felt for the approaching harvest. The
List that it surmised is a latt, which is almost ne- -

warily a poor harvest. Of course, a supply must
be obtained abroad befoie the Sumo
i'io papers speak most discourageingly on this
nlject

Wheat asd Fioun. Some few day previous
io the departure of the atearacr a great excitement
b;.d prevailed in the grain market, in consequence

I' die stale of weather, and considerable advance
'. d taken place in both wheat and flour. At the
' i irturo of the Britannia the weather had become

' y fine, and prices had declined somewhat. We
er our renders to succeeding extracts and letters

' i l ho latest information.
A Liverpool paper says that orders have been

- nt to the continent for corn to (lie amount of a
I'llion sterling.
At Brussels, bread has risen very high. Up to

210 day of the year, there had been rain foi

.fly 100 days, without including the days on
iiib it snowed.

FROM CHINA.
ttout the 17th inst. a chop arrived from the

Kmperor, which contained (of course mingled
vth the usual bloody murder and sudden death

t sconade, &.c.) ordcra to all his officers and others
i i Canton to destroy all teat accumulated there; also
' ul arb, and as other articles necessary for English

rbtirians, (silk it probably included;) since when
' u have had sad proofs that the articles ore being

' troyed to a great extent, probably more than one
nil' of the crop of teas already, especially blacks,

"'.I llio woik is going on. In tame chop indem- -'

i'y ia promised to parlies, Chinese, whose goods
e deauoye J, and a reward to the destroyers and

' who hunt out articles when secreted. Also,
ihe chop, all further political intercourse with

' e Eng!irh js intrrdictcd, and the lately appointed
.mnissiomrs ordered to retire;

The N. V. Express, Sept. 3, says.-T- he European
w has caused a stir in the Flour Market. Befoie
was circulated, the runners by the Boston boat
ie euuiiled to pick up tome three or four thou-m- d

bbl. of Flour at yesterday's prices, of ?6,75,
I the moment the news was known, holders de.

!ned rales, and put up prices to 7,50, and some to

i per bbl. The advance on Flour eince yester-i-y

is full 75 cents a bbl ; bat in the present state
l the. market is quite unsettled, and it will take a

v or two for prices to be established.
The .. Y. Jour, of Commerce, Sept 3, says
"Flour is advanced by the newt. The only tale

i have found it one of 400 bbts. Georgetown at l

(,50. Holders of Gennesee would some of them
I to some extent at ?7,60, and at much less, but
lie has been taken."
The N. Y. Expirss, Sept. Iih, wys
The excitement in relation to Flour, which pre- -

uled yesterday, has calmed down, and the price
Flout has found something tike an established

'e. Sales of (.'anal nave been made at 7,25 a 7,-- i

cents which is a. rise of 60 cents caused by the
ws, but hi not by 26 cts.as high at was generally

' j'llred yesterday.

Porta ble Ca.vai Boats. In Dock street yet--'
r.lay morning, we row exhibited a specimen of the

H miner in which some of the energetic forwarding
I ' Uses send their huge canal boats, freighted with

trchandizc, ut the rate of twenty miles the hour
r dry land. One of the large portable Canal

t'oau, divided into three jaita, passed over the Dock
net RraihoaJ tram. These portable caraare run
ieclly into the lojis, and without transshipment

!:e goods pass r rail roads auJ through canal
in Pittsburg. I'hilud. Anitr.

JoHR 1 Rii.uahuvillk, the Principal Chief
! the Miami Nation, died on the 1 3ih ultimo, at

:.:e n side nee on ihe St. Mary's river, near Fort
H a) ne, in Indiana. He w about 80 years of eg
lie left uboul turn hundred thousand dollars in spe
:; besides iu.iiieijse quantities of veiy valuable

. al estate. By will he left hit t foitui e equal-Jivid-

among his ie!a,lions. Indiana Juur.

Some English Mormons are coming over to this

uiiitry, to live, as they suppose, very comfortably

Jot Smi ra'a l irge farm. The latest description

. J Ul'l him in regimentals it dinner table in
I uois, surroundid by large body of his dupes.

V e are shocked ut the JoJly of the times. The
red of lools, csinot, however, la etsily fxlirpa--l- .

rAt. Cat. I

Foreign ttema.
J lie I names I iinnel is nearly completed. On

the 15th, Sir J. Brunei, the Engineer, pawed
through it from one end to the other, under the
head f the river.

One of 30 carrier pigeons dispatched from Bay
onne, the other day, reached Liege, distance of
300 leagues, in 21 hours,

The Archbishop of Pari has forbidden his priests
to permit comedians to be married !

The parish priest of Dunmanway, county of
Cork, blackened the nut-id- e of hit chapel on learn
ing the defeat of Mr. O'Conncll in Dublin.

The death of the c lebrated giantess, Mary Las- -

key, took place on Tuesday evening, in Guernsey
She had attained the extraordinary nature of seven
feel two inches. Her brother who had accompa
nied her foi exhibiting, measures seven feit seven
inches.

At thit time there are building en ihe banks of
the river Wear, Sunderland, 91 ships, and 35 wore
recently launched, lying in the river fitting out and
for sale, making a total of 120, many of them of
large tonnage. '

The Prussian government intends, in case the
rainy weather should continue, to restrict the ex
portation of corn and the distilling of brandy from
potatoes, that there may be no want of those ne
cessary articles.

The steam ship British Queen has been told to
the Belgian government, and it is drought she is
destined to open and continue a communication be
tween Belgium and the United States.

One week's income on the different lines of
railway now open, as reported in the Railway
Times amounts, within a few pounds, to the enor-

mous sum of 99,0( 0.

Bank of the I lilted Htates Assignment
On Saturday, the Director of the 3ank of the

United States made an assignment of most of th
valuable assests of that institution to Ihe following
liamed gentlemen: Robertson, President; J. S.
Ncwbold, a Director; Richard Bayard, of Dela-war-

Thomas S. Taylor, Cashier ; Herman Cope,
Assistant Cashier.

The preferences, if they can be so denominated,
are one or two small demands ; next, those indi
viduals are to he secured who have made themselves
responsible for any liabilities of the Bank, particu-
larly those who have entered security on judgement
recently obtained against the Bank on its notes,

we think, to nearly two hundied thou-
sand dollars. The proceeds of the remaining por-

tion of lite assests are lo be appropriated for the
benefit of the general creditors, the note holders, de-

positors, Ac.

With referonce to this assignment, wo may re-

mark that it is called a "partial assignment," not
general because a general assignment would not In-

valid without the assignees entering securiiy for

twice the nominal amount assigned, and no set of
men in this or any other city of the Union could
find such tecuiily or, at any rate, none would ac-

cept a trust of such little profit upon such an enor-

mous condition. The assignment is, therefore,
partial, and is authorized by an act of Assembly
granting the Bank power to make partial assign-

ments without asking security from the assignees.
Without knowing, we presume the schedule of pro-

perty assigned contains nearly all the vuluable pro-

perty of the Bank not included in the two former
assignments, viz: the one for the tiencflt of the city
batiks, and the other for the of the note hold
ers.

One condition of this assignment is well worthy
of remark, viz: the assignees nviy receive notes of
the United States Bank for any bills receivable,

noleaor bonds due; and they have, besides, power
granted to tell any of the assests, taking in

notes of the United States Bank.
The assignment allows lo M sssrt. Robinson,

Bay and New bold fifteen hundred dollars a year
each for their services, and to Messrs. Taylor and
Cope four thousand dollars a year each. 'J his is

rather a diminution than an increase of expenses,
inasmuch as Mr. Robinson relinquishes bis salary
of five thousand dollars a year aa President, and
Messrs. Taylor and Cope have received as cashier
and Assistant Cashier the same salary which is

now given to them. The new arrangement will,
of course, cause the dismissal of most of the clerks
hitherto employed in the institution. Mi. Robin-
son continues to act as President, while he dischar-

ges the duty of trustee. V. S. (lux., Stpt. C.

I'nltcd States Hank.
We gave yerterday most of the particulars rela-liv- e

to the assignment of the assests of the United
State Bank. 'J he National Gazette saya :

It ia dated the 4th instai.t, and enumerates pro-

perly of eveiy description. The following stocks,
not previously set apart as security for debts heie
or abroad, are set down in a schedule lo the assign-
ment, but are not assigned, being bold almost value-
less :

Cumberland Valley Rail Road, 4020 shares;
Franklin Railroad, 2020 shares; Somerset and
Cumberland Turnpike, 4000 shant; Suubory and
Elie Railroad, 6223 shares; Johnston and I.igo
uiei Turnpike, 200 shares; Wrighlsville, York and
GoUysburg Railroad, 2000 shares ; Warren and
Franklin Turnpike, 600 shaies; Waiien Turn-
pike, 00 thaies ; Washington and PilUburg
Turnpike, 300 shares; Koseburg and Mercer
Turnpike, V0O shares ; Philadelphia Railroad, 30
shares ; Union Canal, 134 shares ; Erie Salt Com-

pany, 25 shares; iJiamsjHut Bridge Company,
300 shares; MononguheU Navigation Company,
1000 shares.

Many enquiiies were made yesterday at to the
probable effect of this assignment upon the value of
the stork, and of ihe notea uf llie institution. On
ibis subject, speculation is uaeh-ss- . I'aclt must be
looked to and yesterday stock sold tt seven and a
half dollars per share, and the notes were at 35 per
cent, discount. We have heard that U-tt- th m
this Ought to be expected ; but we forbctr remarks,
at we are not awtre that w hav, , informstiu,,'
nut fctiiriarty o, tesa.d. V, i. ,az, St. 7, 1 8 1 1 .

Edltora Tell the People t
That Gov. Porter SAVED TO THE STATE

by vetoing the ' Local Appropriation Bill," passed
by the Legislature it the session of '38-'U- 9, TWO
HUNDRED AND SIXTY.SIX THOUSAND
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS, which it was de
signed to squander upon a few soulless corporations.

That Gov. Porter, at the same session, SAVED
TO THE STATE, by his veto of the Union Ca
nal Bill, at leiat TWO MILLIONS OF DOL-

LARS.
That Gov. Porter, at the same session, SAVED

TO THE STATE, by vetoing a bill for the eree-tio-n

of certain unnecessary bridges in Northern
Pennsylvania, about ELEVEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS.

That Gov. Porter, at the same session, SAVED
TO THE STATE, by vetoing a bill granting ex-

tra allowances to the Contractor on th Gelty.
burg Rail Road, precisely THIRTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS.

That Gov. Porter, at the same session, SAVED
TO THE STATE, by vetoing a bill providing
for the publication of the "Colonial Records," by
Theophilou Fenn, at leant TWENTY THOU- -
SAND DOLLARS.

That Gov. Potter, at the same session, SAVED
TO THE STATE, by vetoing a bill making an
appropriation to the "Philadelphia Sieam Ice and
Tow Boat Co." just TWENTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS.

That Gov. Porter, at the last session, SWFD
TO THE STATE, by vetoing the bill granting to
the Contractors on the Gettysburg Rail Road, inter
est upon their estimates a most unjust, unwise, and
unheard of allowance at least TWO MIL
LIONS OF DOLLARS.

That Gov. Porter by refusing to assist the Fed
eral Legislature, ill concealing the dating frauds
committed on the Huntington Breach, will in all
probability SAVE TO THE STATE, not less
thm TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL
LARS.

Editors! tell the people all these things, and let
our Federal enensies deny any of Ihem, if they
dart .' F.astun St ntinrl.

fudge I'psliur.
A Washington conespoiideut of the New York

Express, gives the following notice of Judge Up
shur, a friend of President Tyler, whom we men-

tioned yesterday s likely to be of the Cabinet, if
Judge Upshur may havo Virginia

abstractions for all that we know, but ho ia un
doubtedly a gentleman of exceeding worth, exten
sive reading, and a good writer :

There is great excitement hero, however, ami
great bitterness on all but the Opposition side,
which is of course in an eestacy. Rumor says if
there be a new Cabinet, Judge Upshur, of Vir-

ginia, will have a large hand in forming it. Judge
Upshur is a man over fifty, a lawyer, and a plan- -

ter in lower Virginia, on the Eastern ahore, in
Wise's Distiict. He is a man of letters, rather
Quixotic, has talent though superior indeed, and
con cut and shave in an argument i close as any
man living. He has zealous ideas of ihe beauty
and utility of tho slavery system, and can knock a
ny man living down upon the theory of that point.
W e lister and he are as fur apart in opinion aa the
poles. They could not probably agree upon any
thing, even upon two and two, and certainly not
upon two and 3. The Judge will debate all day
whether angels can sue in the dark, and could make
a wnole rook "out of entirely or a gtiadditu. As
for John Bull, if he is made Secretaiy of State, Ox
ford and Cambridge in England may give up to him
both in mathemalies an I logic. The Judge is a
Whig, though, a good Whig apotc Whig too.
He is wealty and wise so deemed by all the whig
around him in his psrt of Virginia, his family is

a mong Ihe first in the State. He is a good man, too,
but docs net live in this practical world of ours un.
foilunati Iv, being oiily a looker-o- at it from iho loop
holes ol retreat on an out-o- f the way shoie of Vir-

ginia.

I.mi.l Hill.
Mr. Rayner, of N. C, in his speech in the House

of Representatives, July 0th, submitted the follow-

ing statement, showing the amount which each
State would receive under this bill, supposing

to be distributed each year, and supposing
the ratio of representation under the late census to
be put at 60,000. If any other ratio should be

on, (he adds,) the relative proportion will be

the same. The sums are slated in round numbers :

Maine f'JG.OOO S. Carolina 84,000
N. Hampshire 48,000 Georgia 108,000
Vermont 48,000 Alabama 90,000
Massachusetts 144,000 Mississippi 48,000
Connecticut 60,000 Louisiana 48,000
Rhode Island 1 2,000 Tennessee 141,000
New Yeik 480,000 Kentucky 132,000
Now Jersey 72,000 Ohio 300,000
Pennsylvania 320,000 Indiana 132,000
Delaware 12,000 Missouii 84,000
Maryland 72,000 Illinois 00,000
Viigiuia 204,000 Arkansas 12,000
N. Carolina 120,000 Michigan 30,000

A'. V. Juur-- of Com.

A Goon Falu.-Yes'erde- y afternoon, t man na-mr- d

William A. Vlitteirt, ef Kensington, while pas-

sing along Third rlrei t, near Green, in a state of in-

toxication, fell into the c liar under the Temper-
ance Hall and hurt hi shoulder. He waa picked
up by aome temperance men and taken into the
reading room they have in the building, where he
signed Ihe temperance pledge, and afterwarda went
home in company with several persons, fully deler-mine- d

hereafter to b ad a sober life, "Oh, what
fall waa ihere, my countiy men," if this man shall
dale hia reformation from the day and circumstance
of falling into the Temperance Hall cellar. I'iil.
Gazette.

Tut AuritsiT Em. The New Haven Herald
states t,;, (he ancient Elm, near the corner of Elm

nd Temple street in that cily, waa cut down on
Tuesday las), inconsequence ofiis having become
decayed near the tools, that public safety required
its leinotal. Il was jdai ted in 1636 befoie the new

Parsonage of the First Congregational Church.
Under it ample shade Jonathan Edwards, White-M- i

Id and other of the great dep tried, preached
more than a century ago. Its circumference waa
upward of twenty feet.

i -
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Attention.
Jon Cooper, Ess.., of Danville, will deliver a

Temperance Address, in the Couit Hease, on Mon-

day evening next.

J" There will be service in iTic Episcopal
Church, in this place, on Sunday morning next, by
tlie Rev. Mr. Walker.

Cy" There was a severe hailstorm in Augusta
township on Wednesday last. Some of the hail
stones measured three inches in circumference, and
did considerable injury to the Buckwheat.

j" We have received a present of seme fine
one oi which weighs 1$ lbs. The donor

has our thanks.

("In point of health, and good living and ex-

cellent water, our place cannot be surpassed. Beef
from 4 to C ct., veal 4 to 5, mutten 5 to fi, chick-

ens 20 cts. per pair, butter 12J ct., eggs 7 cU.,
citron melon from 2 to 4 cts., peaches SI nor bu
shel,

fXj" We understand that the 'Shamokin Anthrs-cit- e

Furnace," now rapidly projecting to comple-
tion, will be, when finished, probably the finest es-

tablishment of ihe kind in the Union. We shall
endeaver to give a description hereafter.

dj The ' Staals Bolhe," is the title of a German
Democratic paper, published by Messrs. Hutter ct
Biglcr, in the office of the "Harrisburg Yeoman."

dj' The ladiea in some places have unfurleJ
their Temperance Banners, with the motto of "To-
tal abstinence or no husbands." It has been sug-

gested that the men should retaliate, by rallying
under a banner with the molto of "Natural waists
or no wives." We, however, in a spirit of com-

promise, would advise them to unite, and adopt as
a motto, "Total abstinence and natural waists."

C"The Land Bill has been signed by the Presi-

dent, and is now the law of ihe land. Mr. Bu-

chanan has succeeded in the Senate in imposing a
.luiu An w -- ;t l w ; r . i. ii : i i

as have been commenced since 1630. The demo- -

crat have also succeeded in striking out the clause
imposing a duty on tea and coffee.

Qj- - There aeems to be a peifect calm in politics
in this county, excepting the "stoim in a tea cup"
by some of our friends in the forks. The democra-

tic ticket will be carried by a triumphant majority.
It will be seen by the proceedings of meetings held,
that the democrats on this side ate unanimous. We
again repeat, Mr. McKinney will not receive 100
voles on the east side of the river.

(Ej- - We have received the first nmber of the

'Indeinduiit Press," a new paper published at i

Lewishurg, Pa., by Mcsr. Sweetman iV Maze. In
speaking of the principles by which it is to be go-

verned, the editor says:
"And first in regard lo its title (Independent

Pre,') it bears this appellation, because, the one
on which Ihe paper will be primed ia of original
construction, the proprietor's own invention."

Now, we are willing to concede, that an editor
has a perfect licht to invent his own press, if he
chooses, but he has no right whatever, even in thi

,

fiee country, to invent his title, unless he conforms
lo the rules, in such case made and provided, by a

ceitain Noah Webster. The Press supports John
Banks, and is, we believe, (judging from the address
of the editor, who apear to be something of an
abstract Umitt,) whig in ulitics.

03-- The Harri.horg Intelligencer, in Comment
ing upon a paiagraph fiom this paper, in relation
to the nomination of Gov. Everett, ssyt;

"It is incorrect in one particulti only. Gov,
is net an sbohtior.nl, and in le j'J lost his f- -

lection in Massachusetts in contequenee of hi hos-
tility lo the abolitionists. He entertain the same
view with regard to slavery which are entertained
by ninety-nin- e hundredth of the people of the free
states and for theseopiniont.it seems, he it deem-
ed unfit to le a Minister to England I His rejec
tion would not be a stroke at the abolitionists mere-
ly, but at every man in Ine Union who doea not
believe slavery to be a good institution."

- A." We must decline tho publics- -

tion of the author' production. But as we do not
wish to impede his march to immortality by throw- -
ing a stumbling block in hi. w.y, w. will give th.
public a peep at hi. merit, by quoting two verse.,
frnm wrfiiolt aa (ml itamnn I kCiI,. 1. . I . I..v... ........ - jUv.6t......v ... wuuloray ueiorm-- : quailed by the grand labyrinth of the old.
c' The depreciation of stock In the city and county

Girls in thi. Town .orne of them ofsay, Philadelphia, within the last three year, amount
they can smell a two mile away ; t to the enormous sum of 6Cj millions.

Girls talking thi way at iheir pleasure ft. rase, Mr. Alsop of Philadelphia ond Mr. Griswold of
think they can get who they please, New York, have claimed and received from tint

But young Girl thi is very poorly said, j U. S. Bank the snug sum of f300,000 their scr-yo- u

are on the Road to be an old maid. , in establishing the Branch Bank at New York.

Taint on their cheeks looks very well,
but these Girls is 6nly to sell, j

With a nice ad a great bustle behind, j

if you go with these girls you are very blind."

(Xj The following is tho famous letter of Mr.
Botts to a friend, censuring the President for his vc- -

to, which afterwards found its way into the columns
of the Madisonian. Mr. Bolt is indignant at the
publication of his private letter, and comes out in an j

address to the public, in which ho the Pre-- j

sident and hi friend most unmercifully.

"Aroi.T 10, 1811. j

Dear Sir - The President ha finally resolved to '

veto the Bank Bill. It will be sent in to day at 12

o'clock. It is impossible to tell precisely on what
ground it will tie placed. He has turned and twis- -

ted and changed his ground so often in hi conver-ation- s,

that it is difficult to conjecture which uf the
absurdities he will rest his veto upon.

In the last conversation reported, he said his only
'

objection waa lo that provision which presumed the j

assent of the States, where no opinion was ex-- j
pressed, and if that was (truck out, he would sign
the Bill. He had no objection to the location of
branche by the diiectors, in the absence of dissent !

expressed, but whenever it was expressed, the j

power to discount promissory notes must cease, al- -

though the agency must continue, for the pur-- j

chase and sale of foreign exchange. However you
will see his message.

Our captain Tyler is making a desperate effort to
'

set himself up with the Loco Focos, but he'll lie

headed yet, and I regret to say, it will end badly
for him. He will be an object of execration with
both parties ; with one for vetoing our bill, which
waa bad enough and with the other for signing a

worse one; but he is hardly entitled to sympathy.
He has refused to listen to the admonition and en-

treaties of his best friends, and looked only to the
whisperings of ambitious and designing mischief-make- rs

that have collected around him.
The veto will lie received without a woid, laid

on the table, and ordered to be printed. To-nig-

we must and will settle matters, as quickly as pos
sible, but they must be settled.

Yours, cVe.

JOHN M. BOTTS.
You'll get a Bank Bill, I think, but one that

will serve only to fustcn him, and to which no
stock will be subscribed; and when be finds out
that ho is not wiser in banking than all the rest of
the world, we may get a berte r. The excitement
here is tremendous, but it will be smothered fur the
present.

The above letter is postmarked 'Washington
10th August,' and addressed to 'Coffee Mouse,
Richmond.' (Free) JXO. M. BOTTS."

Editorial Misrcllnuy.
Mus'jui-tooin- g In became quite fashionable with

some of our young ladies. This is a decided
on the old style of The in-

strument used lo puncture the skin, is that eiqui-sit- e

little insect, commonly called a musquito.
The Canal Commissioners have ordered Kile's

patent safety 1 earn to be Used in all the passenger
cars on the Columbia Railroad, after tho 15th inst.

The Collecloi's Office at Berwick was robbed of
$ 1,000 on the 18th ult. A reward of titty dollars
is offi red.

The Wdiiauisport Empiiumsays that curb stones
are now used in that place, made ol l.ycominn, , n.. , .
wriiiiur. i nr primary rotas must nae worked
themselves considerably upwards in Lvcoining.

A storm of large angular hail stones has done
considerable injury at Mercer, Pa.

A fiiend asked us the meaning of the word nig-

gardly. A person present caul that il applied to j

person who were able and refused to take a news-
paper published in the town in which they reside.

The Canal Banking Co. at New Oilcans baa
met w ith tome heavy losses, some moie chiselling
by "highly honorable men."

The North American Trust and Banking Co. of
New Yorl1 al,oul ,0 b wound up, An injunc
1,on niu Dcen "M,ued ae'n '

A doctor in Philadelphia ofl'era to cure dropsy
for certain, an Indian weed found in the West.

There are 210 furnace in Pennsylvania, which
make 98,350 ton of pig metal, annually. 70,000
tonaofbar iron are also made giving employment
to 15,000 persons.

There are nine furnaces in Columbia county,
yielding 350 tone pig metal jer week.

I he fire l oat occurred at the furnace of ihe Messrs,
U rove at Danville, stopped the engine but 53
hours, when the was again put in blast.

Money is said to he abundant in Philadelphia.
The Mormons sie holding s Camp Meeting in

Bucks Ps. The last account from the
West state that Jo Smith was presiding at a public g
dinner, equipped in hia regimentals.

The democratic delegation of Philadelphia eoan.
'y have pledged themselves to oppose all appropria
lions Ihst will tend to increase the Slate debt.

The location of ihe Western Armory j hit to tin
Pre:idenl, who will locate il al Pittsburg.

The yellow fever is prevailing at New Orleans,
rid it Bath, Me. The dealha by yellow fever at

New Orleans was 72 during the week ending on
the 28th ult.

There are four Chapman in the Indiana Legis-
lature. The great "Crower" represent Indianapolis.

A company are about starting a line of Steam-hi- p

between Charleston and Enot.n.1
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The Easton Sentinel has rrn,,l.-.- i ,u. : -
of Thaddeu Stevens', tape worm, which cost the
State $620,000. The ru.v areas beautiful as
ever. A a grand project of private ambition, it
.land....unrivalled in tho new world, and is only e--'

If this is aAsop, it is at least good pay.
California wheat has been introduced in South

Carolina. It yields 80 bushel per acre. One grain
produce from 30 to 40 heads.

Brevet Brig. Gen. Wool has nuccceded Gen.
Scott, promoted to Commander of the Army.

25,374 Emigrant have arrived at Quebec, up ti-

the 28th of August.
The Tennessee pnpers confirm the account of lln

shower of ilesh and blood. One piece of llush oni
and a half inches long was found.

There are pear trees in New Haven now bearin)
fruit, which were planted in IG82.

McLeod will be tried nt Utica on the 27th inst
Chief Justice Nelson will presido.

The U. S. Bank, it will be seen, has maJe ai
assignment, and will wind up.

John Quincy Adams hag made a speech in Coi
gtess, in which he contends that McLeod should t
lilieraltd.

The aggregate of the salaries paid to thethirtee
assignees of ihe U. S. Bank, amounts to $ 18,50
per annum.

A bioker in Boston, who was intoxicated on ll
night of the 3d inst., called upon two negroes
lead him home, who robbed him of $3,000.

FOR THE AHKBICAST.

It is staled in a communication in the "Milti
Ledger," signed "Republican," that the delegat
w " formed the democratic ticket at Sunbury,"si
fered themselves to be and hoodwinked by
clique of political knaves about Sunbnry ;" the u

deisigned, two of the delegates from Turbut tow-

ship, say that It is untrue that they were influcne
by any clique about Sunbury ; they were influcne
only by Mr. McKinney himself, who tolJ them t

fore the ballotling commenced, that if he (McKi
ney) could not be cairied in Iho convention, th
lo go for Montgomery, as he would as soon
Montgomery put upon the ticket as himself;
any rnau to keep oil' Horton, or words to that
feet. (Copy,) DANIEL FOLLMER,

JACOB DOEBI.ER.

toinmii nicut ion.
Mtssns. EniToiis. Permit me to write son

thing concerning ihe nomination of David B. Mo

ginnery, as candidate for memlter of tho Asscmh
The Democrats of the forks, or the Democrats
Rush and Miamokin, one or the other, must
iiiiMiifurmed in the matter, according to a pit
in the Sunbury Gazette, headed "Strike, but lit
us," and signed an Old Democrat of Turbut, atati
that himself, with 100 of the staunch democcats
Turbut will g i for our well tried democrat, Jo
McKinney. He also say much about dividing
Democratic party. For my part, I think it is

fiiend of McKinney that are dividing the party
it be divided at all. Would it not be moie pro
to support Montgomery than McKinney, for

reason that he lcing nominated at a full conventi
and McKinney being disappointed and now agr

to run a volunteer ! But some say Montgom
was not fairly nominated ! Let us inquire i

that matter. Was not Montgomery as fairly no
noted a J. C. Horton was last year ! Why
not McKinney run against him then his cha
would have been much better, as neither could
I am the regularly nominated candidate, when
convention adjournod without making any no
nation.

I say then his chance in Shamokin would h
bien as good as the others. His chance in Shai
kin this year is nothing. If it were cusiomary
bet, there are democrats in Shamokin by the so
who would bet that McKinney will not receive
votes in Shainoliin. Some say that when Mont

mery was in Shamokin, in the month of June,
was fle'clinneering for himself! There are men
Shamokin who will swear that he refused to b

candidate, and wa a warm friend of McKiuue
Jacob Haas, one of the Shamokin delegates in c
versation with Montgomery en the subject, not rr
than fie minute before the fifth bullol, was
by him, am no candtdati, go in and m't
McKinney." This Mr, Haas is willing to be qi
fifd to! IW that look like electioneeiing
himself! Mr. Haas being at liberty to vote
who he saw fit, voted for Montgomery. Some
the Sunbury junto went into Augusta and told II

to instruct their delegates for Montgomery. Si
ly there must be a cheat in (hat, Why so 1 S
pose some one 01 iwo in Sunbury did go to at
of Ihe leading Run in Augusta, and tell them
hae their del. gates instructed for iiim. and
Augusta people taw fit to lo do, was there
cheat in lht, ao that a majority of ihe delcg
concurred wilh Ihem and nominated Montgome
But this is atill not all ; the enemies of Mr. Mi
gomery say, there were loo many promises m
to the delegate for yers to come, if they we
vote for Montgomery. I wonder which of the d

ile promised the Sheriff's office lo one of
Mahonoy delegates, if he would vote for J. C. 1

ton ? As for the bargain and tale, it it all a b
bug ; ihere is more or less of that at every con
ti.ji. For Ihe McKinney men and Horton ns
twit each oiher of thai, is like Ihe old say
"those who hte in glasu houses should not thi


